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; Attn: Johnny^Caroljrn ._

T.I st of Names of Peor.1 e ' an the GeorgpftoKn flotation I j5

Sharon Amos ^
Carolyn Lafrton ^*
Karla Katsaris 1

Teri Buford - -•>
—

'

Kay Kelson »

Hi chard Janero \\\

Debbi Touchette .

Tim Carter
Terri Jones
Gloria Carter
Kike Carter
2rin Leroy
Evelyn Leroy
ilike Prokas"
Joan Parsley
Lian Amos
Bobby Stroud
Claudia Bouquette
Billy Oliver
Amondo Griffith
Sdith 3ogue
Saudi Jones
Sddle Crenshaw
TJJara Sly
Tony Walker

„ Karla Suggerlo
Eosie 2uggerio " — — — —
Tim Jones
Anita 1 Janes
Versie Perkins
atonda Fortsen i
Linda Mitchell - ?

Margarita Bomano - ?

Karl Barnett - ?

Hal ph Jackson
Scott Thomas
Philip 31akey

Additional Manes Cleared buy. not usedt

Doug Sanders

Sueg**ti«ns for rotation to be cleared!



Sample of One Day's International Hadio Contacts

Peoples Temple Agricultural Project

**?.3!C Don, Greensburg, Korth Carolina, U.S.A.

..SOAP. ratch, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.

K6ZTD/6 Bruce, Palm Springs, California, U.S.A.

V.'DOTTi'T Dick, Kinneapclis, Kinnesota, U.S.A.

WSftWKS Les, Covington, Kentucky, U.S.A.

...'25TK Tom, P.O. Box 61125, Caracas 106 Venezuela

Y75SCI Bernardo, P.O. Pox 3636, Caracas, Venezuela

VjA^VIP Don, Cuntersville , Alabama, U.S.A.

HV4F? ("?) Someone in Brasilia, Brazil

'rA2Z~B Tor., ICew Jersey, U.S.A.

>C:-: John, .ayne, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

H:'3AL>. Carlos, zcrota, Colombia

.DDCU C-arnstt, St. Auburn, I-iorth Carolina, U.S.A.

-.23:.:-:i Don, Aliquippa, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

K27. : Joe, Ivew York, U.S./i.

K33KT (?)

K2Y2,?.; Bob, Kew Hyde Park, Lone Island, "\"ew York,

.V53HI (?)

HZ5AC3
i

Call, Colombia

r.KJ,AV r P.O. Box 30339, Bogota, Colombia

PY^SS Frank, Trinidad

VP2B" Joe St. Vincent
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Sample of One Day's International aadio Contacts

Peoples Temple Agricultural Project

WfrHItK Don, Greensburg, North Carolina, U.S.A.

,v80A.< Kitch, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.

K6ZTD/6 Bruce, Palm Springs, California, U.S.A.

:.DOT.:? Dick, Minneapolis, Minnesota, U.S.A.

WE4'..;NE Les, Covington, Kentucky, U.S.A.

'.;25TK Tom, P.O. i:ox 61125, Caracas 106 Venezuela

YV5SCI Bernardo, P.O. Box 3636, Caracas, Venezuela

f.A4YIB Don, Cuntersville , Alabama, U.S.A.

:r.'.'4rr (?) Someone in Brazilia, Brazil

nAZZ^o Ton, ;«'ew Jersey, U.S.A.

'..4CX John, ..ayne, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

HK3A1S Carlos, nogota, Colombia

V.DDCC Sarnett, St. Auburn, north Carolina, U.S.A.

;.23BHI Don, rtliquippa, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

X2?..:. Joe, New York, U.S.A.

K3Ri.'I (?)

K2YS'. Sob, Kew Hyde lark, Long Island, New York, U.S.A.

...0.'-l (?)

H5C5AC :
;

Cali, Colombia

.'H3*-HI Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

>:3a>:I Minnesota, U.S.A.

HK3ALV P.O. Sox 30339, Bogota, Colombia

Frank, Trinidad

Joe St. Vincent

fE- I -A- ^
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Sample of One Day's International Radio Contacts

".•eoples Temple Agricultural .'roject

V."4.V-;X Don, Creensburg, .\orth Carolina, U.S....

AfiOAR ,.iitch, Cleveland, Ohio, L.t'.A.

K6-TD/6 Lruee, "aim Springs, California, I'.o.A.

nCOTV-T Dick, Minneapolis, Minnesota, U..-.A.

V.T4. ?'"" les, Covington, Kentucky, L.-.A.

a25T*" Tom, P.O. -ox 61125, Caracas 106 Venezuela

WfiCl /.ernardo, r-.e. ^ox 363°, Caracas, .enezuela

v.A4VI-b Don, Cuntersville , Alabama, U.>:.A.

(?) Someone in irazilia, rrazil

s<A2.:»r Tors, new Jersey, l.C. A.

••4C"« John, -ayne, I ennsylvania, '„ .2 .A.

H'r.3Ai< Carlos, to-ota, Colombia

• ."j'.OC Carnett, iit. Auburn, .iorth Carolina, IVj.a.

.23t.-il jon, Aliquippa, Pennsylvania, <C.3.a.

K27- .:. Joe, New York, !.". :

'..A.

X3.ii-:i (•-•)

K2Y -ob, iiew Hyde "ark, Lonr Island, -:e\i York, I

..i:3r:i (?)

H'/5A.:-!
.. call, Colombia

..c3".
;
.HI ennsylvania, i..j.A.

"3 :.i!I innesota, V.C.A.

Hr!3AIV .0. nox 30339, cosota, Colombia

' Y^ 3 Frank, Trinidad

V'-Zom Joe ot. Vincent
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QSL LIST

Sample of One Day's International Radio Contacts

Peoples Temple Agricultural Project

Don, Greensburg, North Carlina, U.S.A.

W80AH Kitch, Cleveland, Ohio, U.S.A.

K6ZTD/6 Bruce, Palm Springs, California, U.S.A.

.vDOTwT Dick, Minneapolis, Minnesota, U.S.A.

V/B4..NP Les, Covington, Kentucky, U.S.A.

V.
:25TK Tom, P.O. Box 61125, Caracas 106 Venezuela

YV5SCI Bernardo, F.O.Box 3636, Caracas, Venezuela

l'.'A^VLE Don, Cuntersville, Alabama, U.S.A.

H-ih-Vt (?) Someone in Brazilia, Brazil

'lAZZn.B Tom, New Jersey, U.S.A.

W*CX John, '..'ayne, 7 ennsylvania, U.S.A.

1IK3A1." Carlos, Bogota, Colombia

WDDOC Gamett, St. Aubum, North Carolina

;23Li'I Don, Aliquippa, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

K27'..
:U Joe, New York, U.S.A.

K3RKI (?)

K2YZW Bob, Hew Hyde Park, Long Island, Hew York,

:B3HI (?)

HK5ACS Cali, Colombia

.B3VHI Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

K3--tWI Minnesota, U.S.A.

HK3ALV P.O.Box 30339. Bogota, Colombia

PYA-So Frank, Trinidad

VP25"' Joe, Saint Vincent



June 29, 1978

Mr. Jeff Young, Investigation Branch
Federal Communications Commission
1919 "M" Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20554

Re: Peoples Temple

Dear Mr. Young:

This confirms our telephone conversations of June 26 and
June 28, 1978, in which I informed you that as of Saturday, June
24, transmissions emanating from WB_6 MID/8R3 in Jonestown, Guyana,
have been obstructed. You informed me at that time that both
stations in Guyana, 1) WB6 MID/8R3, Jonestown, and 2) WB6 MNH/8R1,
Georgetown are in fact legitimate operating stations in good stand-
ing and since they are not within the borders of the United States,
they are not within the jurisdiction of the Federal Communications
Commission (F.C.C.).

Since our conversations of June 26, I have received further
clarification of the nature of the interference. Each time amateur
radio station WB6 MID/8R3 has tried to utilize services of the Mari-
time Mobile Net (14,313 Kilohertz) for phone-patch traffic, the
operator has been denied service. He has been informed each time
by a man who called himself a "Net Coordinator" that the Net could
not and would not help him because they had been informed by the
F.C.C. that WB6 MID/8R3 was operating illegally. They were further
informed that a- letter would be forthcoming from the F.C.C. veri-
fying this.

You further informed me that no such interference was author-
ized by the F.C.C. and that the interference was not caused by the
F.C.C.

My clients (Peoples Temple) , operators of these Guyanese
stations , are participants in a church Agricultural and Medical
mission. They have used the Maritime Mobile Net over the past se-
veral years in locating and contacting medical doctors to assist
them in medical emergencies. There are no telephones available
into this remote South American jungle region. The health and safe-
ty of well over 1,000 mission residents and the success of their
medical outreach program to the entire northwest region of Guyana
are seriously jeopardized by being deprived of this vital amateur
radio service. It is the only means of communication for emergency,
life and death medical traffic.



Mir, Jeff Young June 29, 197 8

We would appreciate your informing the members of the
Maritime Mobile Net that stations WB6 MID/8R3 and WB6 MNH/8R1 are
in fact legally operating stations and also convey this to the
Net Coordinators who are selecting out and blocking their phone-
patch requests so they will understand that they have been misin-
formed about the status of the two stations.

Please be informed that Peoples Temple is hereby registering
a complaint with the F.C.C for these interferences with their
transmissions.

Yours truly,

MARSHALL BENTZMAN
MB/eg

cc; Peoples Temple
F.C.C, San Francisco, CA
F.C.C, Legal Advisory & Enforcement Division,

Washington, D.C.
F.C.C, Monitor Station, Livermore, CA











•I would like for you to take a few moments o
read this letter because I an sure that the _

brought to your attention. The facts are those surrounding a person named— -v.. -*— — — > —— * " *- be mlsrespresentlng himself 1Timothy Stoen,

an effort to discredit and damage a large human service organization known
as Peoples Temple. Mr. Stoen ', from what I gather, Is currently presenting
himself in the role ofanupstanding Christian parent who Is somehow
being deprived of his parental rights by Jim Jones and the FT. Mr. stoen Is
not a bad actor but I am afrlad he has p»» j ' tw+» » > tm

g

.

.

misjudged peoples Intelligence and ability to remember past ttBttrmga
liiiimniiUiann poetarings.

I would like to briefly

First, I
lnvolvmei

t the tim
< publicly state the grounds,
\ was discovered which would be Inevitable,

hours, but to no avail.
Bev. Jones counseled h

L7^

It was at this point that Mr. Stoen proposed that Bev. Jones becaone
sexually Involved with his wife, because, he sated she was obviously inter
and he, Stoen, could not fulfill her sexual needs. He said that his posit
as D.A.as extrememly Important to him, w± and a divorce itact at that tine
his "secret life" opened up for the public to see would destroy him. His
Insistence upon this

- plan— which he presented as the only way out of his
personal dilemma — was Intense. He pushed for the realtlonshlp t
•
~* "

'
* — " " stressed over



Now, from other facts that have come t

trying to "set Her. Jones' up", /The of

very dark corridor liuam awfnurmnrtg"
-In the factory d strtict of another c

•! appointment" in the first place ."1

I would not bother you with all this
is now trying to palm off his

such office n

t been so clear that Mr. Sto-

. - - latant fashion. I think his current campaign to get "his"
child back is merelg part of this broader effort to destroy a very fine,
outspoken leader. ibrffglS knows and has always known of the deep attachment and
love Eev. Jones has for icfatXMgcp: Jbbh i r Jones" son, John, To those of us
who, although not members of his organization, have nevertheless s
two together, the plqatlmfcac e
perhaps, the warm, ~

Stoen cannot , be un

kill k Jones. I canr
very cruel design, i

And. if indeed he d]
human being would.

; physical resenblenee and more significantly
. son realtlonshlp is unmlstakeable.
> take this child I ramUlKi i.r»ii »wmi»gimjjL

. Any sensitive
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I AM NOT SURE WHICH CARTER LETTER
WAS FROM YOU OR IT IT IS HERE. THESE
WERE THE LETTERS I FOUND COPIES OF

DRAFTS WE GAVE VIA RADIO. CL
NEXT TIME I WILL KEEP BETTER NOTATIONS.



\
DRAFT FOR CLEARANCE i V+ "ter to Jimmy Carter

FROM: Tropp

Dear President Carter:

Our church has established a mission/c^natft^rCy
-
of over 1000 pebplt

of all races in the interior of Guyana,- -under "the leadership of Re*

Jim Jones. We are pursuing a co-operative lifestyle as a kind of

confessing community, according to the Acts of the Apostles, and live

by Christ's commandment to feed the hungry and house the homeless.

- We are engaged in practical projects centered around agriculture and

livestock development, and are building much good will, showing the

besj of the American character (practicality, industriousness, neighbor-

liness) , and helping. to eradicate the "Ugly American" and "Yankee" stereo-

types among the local people which have been such anfexMirEsta obstacle

to Hemispheric co-operation, We have won,^5aw^°frlend s , and have been

most praiseworthy of your Administration's efforts towards better

U .S . -Caribbean and Latin American relations. The government of Guyana

has been most us, and it is clear that owr presence here

is a healthy factor towards km continued improvement of U.S. -Guyana

relations.

In addition, thousands of amateur radio operators in the United

States are also awar^^r^our work
1
tRev. Jones makes contacts nightly

on the band), as well as many local government sministers and U.S.

officials who have visited us here. We have been recently praised

for our work by the -World Council of Churches, as well as by many

civic, religious and governmental officials, both locally , and in

the United States.

You may be aware, however, that reactionary dlements within the

United States — from the same quarters as those who have tried to

sabotage your efforts to pass make the Panama Canal Treaty a reality --

have conducted a relentless campaign against us, that has included efforts

by various governemt agencies to harasssisx us. Our mail has been tampered

withs^ the IRS has initiated efforts i against oup. qoooSs ; Social Security

checks were withheld from our almost
^^^^^^-F^^^^^J^f;

^

though

the situation is now under contro^f? *and various scte«stofeDeen "V^^^V
engineered, including attempts to prgssure^Congressmen and State "^s^A^
Department officials to collaborate in tne^attacks and harassment. Just

recently, the FCC has'^gS^fefffe
—amateur radio— by dredging up a situation that was resolved a year^^^
ago, whon it arooo.^ The efforts have bne purpose: to destroy our^^%.

3k> _



work and the good will we have been building up. We regard the

whole thing as politically motivated, and* a* an indirect attack

on your Ad ministrati on, as well as^th&s small nation that is

trying to build a co-operative society out of the shambles of

a kbxskxxxxpkxxx long, painful colonial past.
- - -

It is difficult for us to understand why something c

be done to protect us ffom these vieibus efforts. Kow muc

.. people be . expected to bear?. We need to be ablet to be free to

pursue our work, to grow food, extend medical services, to

educate children; toHsuild homes --^the' "campaign against us

is disrupting and undermining ^our work, diverting our funds into

legal expenses, maijng it most difficult to' function. ^ L^-^a-cS^

^""wit'h so much being expended by our government to safeguard

human rights in various nations, it is ironic that efforts origninating

within the United States that would endanger the human rights of

American citizens trying to do good for our country, would be an

area of concern!

It is our desire to move forward in a ggggmuMi progressive

direction to build bridges of understanding, and in this we feel

we are acting in the highest interests of both our host nation here

(which, is although socialistic, is pursuing an independent, non-

aligned course, and wants to be on friendly terms with the United

States), and our American homeland.

C^^^/^^
^e^-rtX^^^

We wish to make you aware nfxiks, again2^rf--tnis serious

situation, and we appeal to you to protect fiiix our community and

our efforts of good will, from the kind of schemes and undermining,

activities that have make it difficult for us to serve to our

fullest capacity. We have made an impact here for kjbbxxkxxx the

good intentions and helpfulness of the American people, and should

efforts against us succeed, it would reflect very badly on the

United States, needless to say.

It is our desire to be of service to the ideals of brotherhood

and human service which are at the heart of our faith, and which we have see

given a very high priority in your presidency, ne look to you, ».jt .

President, fax as a man who can do something to ameliorate our_

situation. Thank you very much for your concern. 4Rg. from oo
,
exc.)



Insert ^1:

I would Alike to make - special mention of an incident that

took place at our San Francisco headquarters church on wiarch 3th

that was most disturbing to us. A U.S. Government automobile (Lie.

P-61265B, California) .parked .behind our church, ahd._one.of the

inhabitants proceeded to extensively photograph our churchj&wf u***J2-o6j4£**/

This

to h

> profoundly alienating to us, serving no purpose xejbt

tuditing' procedures: many of our ine fibers

are completely 'fed up' with this obvious harassment. Friends have told

us that they « jS§fEi§Sgifei°?|ith in the integrity

of governmental institutions becuase of such blatantly -.i-SS-KKXX

abusive prodedures, attackii

thousands of people. Hundred

bother to protest these act:

lost faith, and we will con-

institutions7**iRS activitie;

the fact that for many year:

asking only for a standard 10?- ded'

many were entitled by law to more.

he constitutional rights of literally

f people have told us not to even

: that there is just no use. ne haven't

e to demand integrity from our governmental

e preposterous, especially in light of

r members have restricted themselves to

tinn for contributions, though

ur policy (instiuted by Rev.

Jones) that we ask for no more than 105--no matter how much we have

contributed,— was even mentioned admiringly in the press, as a A&UZ aJa****
testi.-aony to our consideration of not wanting t

o

**aisSSSt^^'xn 7
light of the general needs of the nation's general health, educational

and welfare needs. Some of our^m^^be^rs^have^ollowed this policy

j

• as long as^ten years. «£^!T^>«-»v f'Saf^tz-U.

collect that money if we continue to be harassed, if only to reco'

of our legal costs. These efforts against us,

purpose: to destroy our work (CONTINUE <«'ITH TEXTy

INSERT ffZ:



)
INSERT if 2

1

A factor befcind much of the harassment may revolve arotind our church's

communal (some would say 'socialistic) lifestyle and organization. But it

xfcxx would be outrageousjind^j^di^^ous forjan^one^RxgHXKXRMitlxXB

to seriously argue. xKXiig&xrfxtkit if ""only for the fac^Tthat' our

government 'has supported nations such as Israel which practice communal

xxxxHgx and socialistic saaiai ^practices (kibbutzim), to say nothing

of socialist regime sVw^ASupportr that are not friendly

to the &&BS&iH&-*V^
the efforts we are expending that are helping XjsxraXKxxiut to ease a***b r'*^^
international tensions, efforts against us can only be looked upon ^^"<t*~^-
as pernicious, and counter-productive to America's best interests. |\J*<<
tVe should be receiving official support rather than this harassment /[T^l*^

>6CH 3?
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Letter to Carter:

We are very tired and have now been the subject of harassment

of several agencies of government. First it was Social Security,

which through your intervention has been correct, but now it is

The IRS, The Treasury department, and now theFCC are trying to

cut our lifeline. These same agencies which are out to get us

ane the ones that would destroy a populiat President like yourself.

Every night on ham radio we build the Carter administration by

praising the forward strides you have made throughout the world.

We do not understand why the FCC would want this good will cut off.

Radical terrorist elements which defected from our church when we

would not follow their posture, in our more idealistic days are now

out to destroy our organization. Chailange one Mike Cartmell, and

one Jim Cobb—ask them, did they not make ammunition for weapons,

until we called a halt to it, in an attempt to try to provoke our

organization into violence.

We are 1000 Americans strong here, trying to save US dollars and

build a beautiful cooperative model which portrays the American

an an new image—not as the "ugly American". Even the Soviet

press has recognized whay kind of mia^kBR program we have

iniated. I don't believe they will stand by and ignore the kind

of persecution we have recently undergone by the IRS , and FCC

—

both of which have tried to reach thousands of miles off US soil

to the xxkx Guyana, a country abundant in resources and potential.

We cannot believe you would want to ibuu see this kind of endeavor

destroyed. We certainly would not want to see this bareaucratic

harassment blown into an international incident—which it has all

potential of being.



3^
Dear atatxJimmy,

We at PT uk have been the subject of harssment by several agencies of

government, and are rapidly reaching u the point at which patience «

is exhausted, Radical terrorist elements which defected from our church

when we refused to follow their violent course have been m*ki*sx orchestaring

a campaign against our organisation. Two of these persons, Jim CodBb and Michael

Cartmell.were actaully discovered malting ammunition for weapons several years

ago.a* SkKuniuxtnxiti«Knt±otx These same two persons have vowed recently

to several witnesses that they would see to it that our group of over

one thousand Americans (currenlty conducting a highly successful agricultural

project in Guyana) were "starved out" by having funds cut off from the

been tattempting various forms of harassment. FirBt , Social Security tried

to deny legitimate beneficiaroes of their rights by cutting off all cheeks

coming to Guyana. Through the intervention of your office this was presented
-

and indeed, we are grateful. Now, howver. we see that the IRS. Traeasury,

#nd even the FCC are trying to initiate moves to cut off our life line.

The FCC has suddenly decided to pursue a very minor •ttxHspisLirvfc*

complaint that was registered a year ago . 'it. seems clear that the intention is

to disrupt our ixfcxxxmKxx essential medium of cimmunication amateir radio,

As you may know eacfexlilkx we contact thousands of amateir radio operators. Cpn-

tacts and consultations kith docyors in the U.S. have lieterally saved lives a nd

have engendered tremendous good wilj. fot the U.S. in this part of the world.

We consistently prause yoir administration over the airwaves as having been the

pivotal factor in bringing a new wind of change into relations with non-aligned

nations. It seems utterly cruel to deprive such a large group if U.S. citizens

of their only neans of quick communication with the U.S.

We cannot believe that you would want to see this, or would in any way

condone such an organized effort to " satrve-out" hundreds of Americans who are

•eking to live in peace and be a credit to the U.S. abroad. Wjraraxx same

agencies and elements in the press would Beek to destroy a populist President like

yourself— in fact, the same kind of "trial by media" was conducted against

one of your appointees not long ago$ Our cooperative agricultureal project here

has been cited by people the world over as an example of a new American image.

Even the Soviet press has praised this work and has dona so in spite of our

strong support of Soviet Jews andtaixUntni dissidents and our obvious - i

disagreements/ We recieve leetters weekly from Soviet citizens as well as citizens

{/ other nations who have heard of the pro jeetj offering advice and assistence.

0 In fact, several overtures have been made ta. from the Soviets who see our current

harassment as a form of political persecution. We do not want to take assistance

from any people, nor do we want to become an international issue. But we also

do not intend to be "Btawed out" by having our legit±«t»l»' earnedfunds cut off

through the efforts of rdaieal terrorists and embittered malcontents*=BB*a*s



)

We have no political ambitions whatsovever--Rev Jones has s ent the last eight

months working to develop the agricultural project in this remote MWD of Guyana.

We wish to cont inue to do so— unmolested, and unhampered . xlxuuoutxxnxx

Tiis project has done a great deal of practical good for the U.S. not only in

promoting a postive ga image in a country where nany of the populace lean towards

.the more pro-Soviet Oppposition party, but also in a very tangible financial way.

The amoint of
t
ftS*4$

atta%swe have saved the U.S. by taking people off of welfare,

off of SSI and »»*Tr»*T*frrw»T»-fTrmtiimwxxxx3rr steering some away from inevitable

lives of crime would conservatively total in the xnKxBfx±hm*UBtxxx

hundreds of thousands. It seems clear that no onw would want to escalate this

beaurocratic harassment into an intematioanl issuue, but it is equally evident

that epople cannot forveer be contiunually haraassed and totintgnnfai
beleaguered by such tactics without seeking alternatives I. . x

that have been presented. I can say wothout hestitation that we are devoted to

you as our President, but at some point one's dignity and self-respect compell

a decision that it is ta**xxx«x ra*xbette?v$8 die than to be saxststexx

constantly harassed from one continent to the next. 1 hope that you can look_into

this matter and protect the rights of over one thousand U.S. citizens

abriai to live in peace.



I will make this brief. As you may already know a very fine organization

—

PT of DC and its pastor JJ have recently become the victims of what has been

described by many persons to be an organized raanyimqnc political conspiracy.

Over one thousand members of this multi-ethnic church have recently left the
US to reside in the Third World nation of Guyana where they are very success
fully engaged in an Agricultural rpoject and medical service program. The
reknown of this project and the injustice mmtxx of the conspiracy directed
aginst PT and its pastor is beciming known on a world wide scale. Just recentlj
the Projectwas praised by the Worl Council of Chutchespublicatlon One World
as well as by a leading Soviet magazine ihxtac with MSSUS» distribution.
Both publications also commented upon the conspiracy, the Soviet magazine
making a particular point ***** by saying that we at PT have been pro-Soviet
all out lives and so are being attacked. It cannot be denied that there kave
been overtures made by factions that are very anti-U.S. to make the '

departure of mm.mUnmiJa largg multi-racial group pf Americans a
"cause-celebre" tat it is W^Sl$fc5i*aa notable that the Soviet Publication
would praise the Project and decry the organized efforts against PT, etoen v

though the Soviets support the more extre me Opposition party, while tan §
Rev. Jones is working in cooperation with the more moderate government Nj^

currently in power. It is frankly true that mxiattxitaTifcxaxxx this large_ ?

group left the U.S. because of tmx an adverse racial cliamye.a yet we ^
have no desire to make a public issue of that, although the civil rights
movement— both with in the U.S. and in other countries— have offered to ^
take our case to the U.N. We did not come to Guyana for the purpose of ?

creating an international issue or to ca»t aspersions on the U.S. On the «

contrary, wzxkznx through the concrete achievements being made daily on the-}

project we have consistently tried to foster good will between the U.S. y
.and Guyana. Indeed, any night on the amateur radio we talk with Iiundreds of>>

amateur radio operators and are always promoting good will via this medium,

J

However, we do not intend to quietly acquiesce to the it latest form of
harassment directed against us— the IRS. All of our resourees '2ie<r

egSVten
legitimately and we see this latest effort by that branch of government as
nothing less than harassment stirred up by a man named Timothy Stoen, who is

conducting a " campaign" against our organization for personal reasons.
"—— "

—

1— T ~» enclosing a doeu.ent that clearly indicates tha
a.

fcy gBtrerrggrotws-iPrgxx elements within
ssident, we are doing a very constructive

work here, antx one- that is a credit to the U.S. I submit that we do not
intend to sit quietly by and allow our honestly earned funds to be cut off,
and slowly satrve. We will take our ease to whatever forum will give mdcx
an opwn and fair tit airing if necessary. We do not wish to create any
international embarrassment. We are doing out job here and I hope this work
will be allowed to continue unhampered by the efforts of some reactionary
elements who seem very bent on pursuing a course that cannot serve to kuqnufx
help *Jui U.S.- Guyana relations ±MJtmm>»aHii«A»«|>»>'"""—

"

uxnlm nor promote a positive image for the U.S. raxinax in the internatio
arena^*^^^^ ^ ^ y~ - tf—
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Mrs Brovfn conveyed to me tha giix over our amateur radio your kind thought
about my being needed in San Francisco. Hearing that from you, who I have
always hai respected and rKXtxaxjHxfcXKitfOTXfciHXKXjtxxxxx with whom I have
xsnczxx felt a certian kinship, helped a great deal. Your are right Herb, I
am doing what I must do— for many, many yaars ( too many to count) I have
gxxstaitxBKxthgxtemmx *|rgraxggxth»ixljuuunig«tgctx existed solely on the premise
that I am needed, because long ago I realized what a cruel hoax life is, how
false its illusions are and how unjust. Even here, in this couuntry of great
physical beauty and tremendous potential, I am not " hafpy." Its just too
xxkkxbxxx much of a responsibility, too great a burden to be the administrator
:>f this collective society, The long hours of planning are burdensome in them-
selves, but the weight of responsibility for so many psBpxsx person's lives and
"utures is what really gets heavy. And then again, even if I did not have the
idministration of this cooperative tax on my shoulders, I doubt I could ever
ne happy knowing tax that two-thirds of. the world's children have no future
jut the prospect of starvation and ttaa«rti»«5 "Bhnrl-, hnit lirih aad m a nty '""'***£j?K

;hat liume discerned aa^xtkKxstsnOitxtacxxgxisxsKixxsxBCEXX centuries ago, and the -

orld has glossed over ever since. I just do not think I have a right to
cxjaaismiaX happiness in the personal sense with s<b much^misery in the world,
.f ygu ever do get the chance to pay us a visit I thiai you will like what you wil
;ee> We are building a secure society— where all one thousand residents
.re guaranteed the best, most thorough medical care that can be Bxsnrxdtxdxxx
irovided.iis Mxkxtcostly as it is, nevertheless each person is covered by
nsurance tarxacxyxsia in case hospitalization is needed. Our medical staff here,
- you know, is well-wqulpped and hifehly trained. And everyone has plenty of
ood— in spite of the efforts of the IRS and Social Security, and Senatror
tennis to destroy us or starve us sncfcxx into dbxxx collapse. ( I don't know if yojr
ere given the materials relating to the conspiracy against our organization,
ut it's quite a chilling story. I firmly believe that if the web could ever be
ompletely unraveled we would find Mr. Stennis and his reactionary raoitarxx
anatlcism behind it— .behind even the cruel attempt t of Mr and Mrs Stoen to take
y <r son John from me, a child they never showed the slightest genuine ineterst
n.)
I think I will always bear the guilt however, of knowing that this cooperative

ociety should have been "built in the United States. Perhaps, if I hod communicate
omehow msxM dftfferentlyj BixtrxHixtHXMaiannctisafcKxaiBHxxxxxxxxx or more
ntensely, I could have exposed^ these @«Mbw liars that have so callously
ried to ruin t what has been for many people, the only chance they ever had
o make something out of their lives. I know that we have said th::t this organizat
is saved taxpayers countless dollars taxMxxacnqcxsni±xxxx ttortxKjraiotxhacrgXHBBKXxx

y getting people out of crime and off welfare, and it's true. 3ut more than that,
nj^ i»arit> ijirpiaufcaaSy the society we are building in Guyana— has given
aople who were considered the refuse of fckKX urban America a new sense of
ride, self-worth and dignity$*Its so much more than just saving the taxpayer a
alfare check or taking a purse-snatcher off the streets, i'his so" :

j-:v. ci" ' -1 .-.

3 these people— its theirs, and for the first time they can look upon them-
alves as^amething more than a commidlty, a thing with a price tag that ar.y

ociety 'B&rt'S-everes propert- above human rights attached to the individual,
-iny of the young people who came here were absolutely alienated, angry and
Tistrated— they knew that America had put a dollars and cents walue to

--in, and they were tired of the hypoerisy that xhKaacMxri^titeBxxarajtxXxHXExx
ried over "human rights" while they were iMsxttaatxxx being buried alive,
f we could have done tnis in the U.S. how many more young people, how many
more senior citizens could have benefited? I'll always iive with that
lought, and feel guilt about my failure to make it succeed in the V
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)
I must admit that the baraage we have received in recent months, and the ±£
ruthlessness of the conspiracy against us has kwalilEix had a hubling effect.'
If ever I was the dangerous radical that Senatroe Stennis and his minions so
terribly feared, thgxsKhHHtxsXxjrxpHitaKKaxaaiixikHxx
the realities of living and the school of experience with human nature has
had its moderating effect. Life does not function according to labels.

Tlunrexixxaxxisn^xluOTXxwiifcxaoiXEX^
There is a story here, but, Herb, this letter is not a request for

you to do it.( Even if you were to print it, I think you would find
yourself the victim of the same reactioanry elements that are directed
aginst us. I am not the paranoid person that lira Stoen has so conveniently
created— Sight months ago, you'd never have be heard me make such a staeme^t
Someday, just as friend to friend, I'd like to outline the while nightmarish
business for you, step by step.) If you could reccommend some filmmaker
who might beinterested even in solely the aspect of the story rekated to
the ingoing project down here, rxnExxxxifcOTjpixxxxxx we would appreciate it, ,

although he'd probably find himself asking for sanctuary afterwards 1

£iK«XEXfcKKJ5XXJIX±BHKH
I know you are extrememly busy but please keep in touch. You are

always welcome. Take care of yourself.

Sincerely,

INSERT ** (John Blackmon of the U.S. Consulate remarked that he was very
touched by the dignity tbXxxfBXtx we had given to seniors. And Dr. Fernandes,
a cynical man who has travelled all over the world was gracious enough
to call us the "purest form of socialism" he had ever seen. As Chairman of tl

Guyana Livestock Corporation and a member of one tk^of the wealthiest
families in the country, I don't see how even our sleezy detractors could
say he was hoping to gain anything by the comment. Whether conservative or
liberal, visitors have written the most praiseworthy comments In our
guest book— and given us a wealth of constructive advice, too.)

INSHET *
( xxiHS£rj2CXiCTBXBS¥a±^X*OTX*^

£ The lies about me have been so grossly untrue that I feel a true empathy for
x Mark Twain when he said " The reports of my death have been greatly exaggerrfc
I cannot fathom how anyone can believe that trash— aaexiagltgxExtxjrggllxrtsic:

believe that I would risk losing our tax shelter^ jgjr-belng kicked out of the c

denomination .-^tmuliL-Sfet-e tell y u U If any uf 1 C^efl^^aajg^j

6 ^
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. ™i

HEADauARTEB= NEWINGTON. CONNECTICUT. USA 06111 J^"

October 24, 197 8 mc *ia
.

c
.,

Ms. Phyllis Houston
P.O. Box 6143

San Francisco, CA

Dear Ms. Houston:

How do you know what I've heard? I'm responding to your letter

because it is the least presumptuous of all the 70-odd missals I've received

from Peoples Temple members — all of which betray a vacuous ignorance of

both the Amateur Radio Service and the international and domestic regulations

governing it.

Let it be said once for all: I have no qualms whatsoever with the Temple ,

or with its programs. My contention is with the illegal use of Amateur Radio to

accomplish your goals. Period. I wish I could make it plain to your people

that this is simply not a question open to debate: it is the conclusion of the

Federal Communications Commission, and I expect it will soon be that of the

International Telecommunication Union in Geneva, as well.

If you construe this to be evidence of a conspiracy against your move-
ment, I pity you. For it is nothing more than a fair warning put forth toAmerican

radio amateurs that their licenses are in jeopardy if they engage in handling any
illegal third party traffic emanating from WB6MID/8R3 in Guyana . We have more

than 167,000 licensed members in our organization, and we are sworn to uphold

their interests

.

I urge you , then, to withhold judgement until you have thoroughly famil-

iarized yourself with Part 97 of the FCC Rules & Regulations, and Article 41 of

the International Radio Regulations. And to be assured that I am not in commun-
ication with anyone opposed to your movement, and hold no til wiLTliowards

The Peoples Temple. J / J





THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. ^™
ADMINISTRATIVE HEADOUAHTERS Nt..lNGTON, CONNEC. .CUT. U. S. A. 06111

'.OF^"tATOS

.arie Van Randall R^«ot ««»

.407 Itfon Street date 24 October 1978
ian Francisco, California 94115 subject

J

Neither I nor the ARRL ever said the "radio" or operators of the

luyanan station are illegal. It is what is being done with the

jquipment in the name of Amateur Radio that is illegal. Perhaps

-ou would care to pursue this further with the Federal Communica-

;ions 6onanission in Washington, D.C.

Cordially
SIGNED v





THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC.

gutters NEWINGTDN. CONNECTICUT, u S. a C6111

October 27, 1978

Ms. Dorothy Ellzey
958 Newbridge St.
E. Palo Alto, CA 94303

Dear Ms. Ellzey:

Yours of 18 October was a kind letter, and I want you to
know that I appreciate it. Please rest assured that I am
neither "the target of an effort to create problems for the
radios of the Peoples Temple through questionable means," nor
the bearer of ill will against your church.

Rather, I am a concerned radio amateur who has on my own
time monitored the communications of WB6MID/8R3 and have found
them to be blatantly illegal in several ways. Specifically, their
communications violate Part 97.114 of the FCC Rules & Regulations
and Article 41 of the International Radio Regulations. This is

not to assail the operators for their commendable humanitarian
acts, but merely^ to state for the record that their communications
jeopardize the many privileges presently enjoyed by 347,000
licensed radio amateurs in the United States. Since the American
Radio Relay League has as its chartered responsibility the pro-
tection of these privileges, I feel it my responsibility to
point this out -- to you and to our members.

Bruce Alan Johnson, WA6IDN
Intemationa-t-Services Officer

BAJ:llg



Conversation between Jim Weisman and Ton Adams 745 am 11/6/78

Said He's seen my name on Confidential teletype communications.

All monitoring stations have instant communications. Field Operations

is the monitoring department of PCC - Safety and Special" Services

is the law enforcement/prosecution department. Safety and Sp. Svc.

will prosecute you in court - Field Operations wpuld come in and

['"confidential memo to Washington mentions informant who notified

j

Washington we were going to switch licenses - before the switch ever

took place. By the time Goldwater got into the picture. Field Ops

been on to us a Ion? tire , the Goldwater letter was not written

1

much. What does amount to something is all the field ops stations are

to shut us down. Spec. Svc. is reluctant to prosecute until their

s is absolutely air-tight, becaase if they lose a case in court, it

is the way for other groups to do the same thing. There were at

time, and may still be, up to ten station s monitoring us and

taking bearings and voice graphs of our transmissions, while main-

aining teletype comm'ctns with each other about it. mXaXKBHX

ne memo says, "it appears the group has considerable political

My response to the violation notice should be - " I am taking steps tc

rectify my mistake re. identification every ten minutes. In re. to

the allegation of business traffic, (don't admit anything that can be

used against mej_ I was unaware that I was in violation, I don't

believe my transmission was a violation of this section of the rules -

family, friends, relatives, and associates working and living in a

traffic in my mind conforms to the letter of the rule and other guide-

lines brought to my attention. I don't feel any violation of 9 7.114

took place, or will take place as I am scrupulous in observation of



Rules. However, in view of the allegations .ISXBHgKXXXBXRJIXlIXXMXXiSKX

I gKHZXXXXXXX would find it instructional if the FCC could further

advise mFifiS interpretations of 97.114(c) .Mix with illustrations

which might be further informative. I always have and always will

conform to the letter of the rules - 1 appreciate what the FCC does, etc.

and am looking forward to their further instruction.



FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS I

P. 0. BOX 6

DOUGLAS, AZ 85607

OFFICIAL NOTICE OF VIOLATION

1. Name and Address of Licensee

ELTON T. ADAMS (WD6DVI)

P. 0. BOX 15023, 990 DIVISADERO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94115
WRITTEN REPLY

REQUIRED IN DUPLICATE

OCTOBER 2, 19 78

5. VIOLATION® NON-COMPLIANCE WITH FCC RULES

Section 97.87(a) Failure to identify at 10 minute intervals during any single

transmission or exchange of transmissions of more than 10 minute

duration.



TO THE LICENSEE:

The facts set forth herein indicate that you have violated the requirements of law or treaty.

This Notice is issued in accordance with Section 1.89 of the Commission's Rules.

1. Within 10 days from receipt of this Notice, a written reply in DUPLICATE shall be

addressed to "Federal Communications Commission" and SENT TO THE ADDRESS
SHOWN ON THE FACE HEREOF AT THE TOP OF THE PAGE. DO NOT address your . _

reply to an individual.

2. MAKE CERTAIN THAT YOUR ANSWER: ...
a. Fully explains each violation.

b. Specifically describes the action taken to correct and to prevent continuation or

recurrence of each violation.

c. Is identified as a reply to this Notice. Include the cull sipn of your station so that

your answer may be properly associated with the station file.

d. Does not refer to a reply to another notice, but is complete in itself.

e. Is dated and is signed by the licensee or. if appropriate, an officer of the licensee.

f. Includes all the information requested above in addition to any other information

requested in Items 3 and 4, below.

3. CHANGE OF ADDRESS:
If the address appearing in Block 1 on the face of this Notice is not your correct address

for receipt of mail, include the correct address in your letter of reply to this Notice.

4. If an "X" appears in the box preceding any of the following instructions, comply with the

instruction^) so indicated and submit the information together with the above described

letter.

:

a. State the name of the person who operated the transmitter at the time of the violation.

Does this person hold an operator license or permit issued by the Federal Communica-

b. A second copy of this notice is enclosed for the operator to answer the following

questions thereon. That copy must then be submitted with the letter of reply

described in Item 2 above from the person addressed on the face of this notice. RETAIN
THE ORIGINAL OF THIS NOTICE.

I, the undersigned, was the operator on duty at the time of the violation noted hereon,

and hereby acknowledge this NOTICE. I hold FCC-issued Radio Operator (Not Station)

License or Permit as follows (if none, so state): :

Number (If unnumbered, so state):

Issuance date: Birth date:

Name (print):

Address:

Signature:

NOTICE REQUIRED BY THE PRIVACY ACT OF 1974, P.L.

93.579, DECEMBER 31, 1974, 5 U.S.C. 552a(e)<3);

The staff will use all relevant and material information before it. including the information disclosed

in your reply, to determine what, if any, enforcement action is required to ensure current and luture

Rule compliance.

Willful or repeated Rule violation or failure to reply may result in b monetary forfeiture or license



FCC FORM 793

March 1972

CONTINUATION SHEET . PAGE 2

9. Violorion (ContM): WD6DVI OCTOBER 2, 1978 14095.5 kHz

TIME - MST
5:48 to 9:13 PM

Conversation in progress
WB6MID/8R3: 6:14 PM WD6DVI DE WB6MID/8R3 K
WD6DVI R GA K

MID : MAKE SURE DR PEREZ GETS SOME MEDICAL SLIDES. AR K _

DVI : RPT WA SURE K
MID : R R SURE DR„ PEREZ K
DVI <i R R GA K
MID : X R R R ASK FOR A RUSSIAN LANGUAGE FROM U GEEE U.

OF CALIF. AR K
DVI : NEG CPI RPT PLS K
MID : R R ASK FER IEEEE A RUSSIAN LANGUAGE COURSE FROM U.

OF GALIFoK
DVI : R R R GEEEE GA K

(Conversation Continues)

WB6MID/8R3: 6:32 PM TOM WHERE IS ALIDA GOING? K
DVI :

MID : R ASK
DVI : OK CLARIFICATION ON BT BT ALIDA IS GOING TO VISITED HER

PARENTS AND THE PARENTS ARE GOING TO WHERE U ARE. K
MID : R R R RPT AA AND THHEEEE AND THE PARENTH K
DVI : THE PARENTS ARE COMIN TO WHERE U ARE IN A COUPLE OF

WEEKAEEE WEEKS. K
MID : R R R AS K

MID : 6:40 PM V V V WD6DV1 DE WB6MID/8R3 V V V BT WHAT ABT MERIDTH
AND SALLY K

DVI : IN REGARD TO THIS? K
MID
MID : R R GA K
DVI : MEREDITH A SALLY STEEE STILL ON THE AGENDA. SALLY HAS

BEEN BOOKED SOLID „ IT WILL GET DONE, BUT NO TIME OR
CHANCE TO DO IT YET. K

MID : R R NEG ANEEEE ATEEEE WT BOOKED? K
DVI : R R K
DVI : MIKE RDY A? K
MID : .... K
DVI : TELL JULIA THAT ALIDA IS WAITING FOR THE CORRESPONDENCE

SHE MENTIONED IN HER LAST LETTER. ALIDA IS WEEEE
WONDERING IF IT WAS SENT. K
(Conversation Continues)

(See Page 3)



FCC FORM 793

March 1972

CONTINUATION SHEET PAGE 5 3

9. Violation (Cont'd): WD6DVI OCTOBER 2, 1978 14095.5 kHz'

WD6DVI 7:05PM WB6MID/8R3 DE WD6DVI K
WB6MID8R3 DE WD6DVI K

WB6MID/8R3 GO UP 2 RPT GO UP 2 K

DVI WELL QRM JUST CLRD UP, SO LETS STAY HERE K
MID R R R V V TELL ALIDA THAT JULIA SAYS SHE SENT -

EVERY THING SHE IN A LETTER WIAEEEE WITH INGRID BT

SHE KNOWS NOTHING MORE. K

DVI 7-13 PM R R R
R R R GA WITH UR TRFC. K
R R R MARICE NEEDS TO KNOW THE WAEEEE PARTS FOR
ARAZER THAT .... FIELDS ASKED HER TO GET. SHE

CANT FIND THE LIST HE GAVE HER K
R R R GA K

DVI PAULA NEEDS AEEEE NEEDS FEEDBACK TO THE QUESTDNS

S5EEEE SHE GAVE THE OTHER DAY ABT ORDERS FOR

PURCHASES. MARTY BT BT AKS MARTY IF THEY WANT US

TO GET ANOTHER 100 RPT 100 GALVANIZED DRUMS WHICH
WOULD MAKE A TOTAL OF 700 INSTEAD OF THE 600

ORDERED. THERE ARE ANOTHER 100 AVAILABLE. K
RRR RRR GAK
R R BT BT NEED TO KNOW ABT JOANS MOTHER BT BT W5EEE
WHEN CAN SEEE CAN SHE VISIT? NEED SOME ESTIMATE
TIME. K

MID RRR AS K
DVI : 7:29 PM WB6MID8R3 DE WD6DVI K

(Conversation continues )

£-1 - C -6di



Stambleh & Shbinskx p. c.

October 26, 1978

Marshall R. Bentzman, Esq.
1256 Market Street
San Francisco, California 94102

Re: Peoples Temp1e/WB6MI

D

Dear Marshall:

The file which the Commission has on Peoples Temple
and related activities is immense. We have examined not
only the materials which the Commission has agreed to
release to us but other files as well, including those
containing thousands upon thousands of letters in support
of the Peoples Temple.

Of primary interest to you will be a three-inch thick
internal PCC correspondence file. This file contains
copies of FCC intercepts, monitoring assignments conducted
by members of the Field Operations Bureau, personal in-
spections of the Peoples Temple as well as complaints filed
by members of ^the public against the Peoples Temple. The
file is too voluminous to describe here. Me have made
arrangements to copy all of those documents which we feel
may be of interest to you and your client.

These should follow in approximately one week.

Parenthetically, in our examination of the files, we
did not see any letter from Barry Goldwater although we are
digging deeper since we know it exists. We will be back to
you shortly.

8H-C- Cp



THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC.

E NEWINGTON. CONNECTICUT, u. s £ DEni

October 24, 1978 *

Ms. Phyllis Houston
P.O. Box 6143

San Francisco, CA

Dear Ms. Houston:

How do you know what I've heard? I'm responding to your letter

because it is the least presumptuous of all the 70-cdd missals I've received
from Peoples Temple members — all of which betray a vacuous ignorance of

both the Amateur Radio Service and the international and domestic regulations
governing it.

Let it be said once for all: I have no qualms whatsoever with the Temple,
or with its programs. My contention is with the illegal use of Amateur Radio to

accomplish your goals. Period . I wish I could make it plain to your people
that this is simply not a question open to debate: it is the conclusion of the

Federal Communications Commission, and I expect it will soon be that of the
International Telecommunication Union in Geneva, as well.

If you construe this to be evidence of a conspiracy against your move-
ment, I pity you. Fop- it is nothing more than a fair warning put forth toAmerican
radio amateurs that their licenses are in jeopardy if they engage in handling any
illegal third party traffic emanating from WB6MID/8R3 in Guyana . We have more
than 167,000 licensed members in our organization, and we are sworn to uphold
their interests.

I urge you , then, to withhold judgement until you have thoroughly famil-
iarized yourself with Part 97 of the FCC Rules & Regulations, and Article 41 o;

the International Radio Regulations. And to be assured that I am not in commun-
ication with anyone opposed to your movement, and hold r

The Peoples Temple. TP™""

e-i-o-7



Think . . . Before You Run That Patch

It the ARKL Him, I phone patches? Well. munitions service is not justified." (Article Wc »ll know Ihjt WARC-79 will ship* the



ADMINISTRATIVE HEADQUARTERS NEWIN.GTON, CONNECTICUT, USA D6111

October 27, 1978

Ms. Dorothy Ellzey
958 Newbridge St.

E. Palo Alto, CA 94303

Dear Ms. Ellzey:

Yours of 18 October was a kind letter, and I want you to

know that I appreciate it. Please rest assured that I am
neither "the target of an effort to create problems for the
radios of the Peoples Temple through questionable means," nor
the bearer of ill will against your church.

Rather, I am a concerned radio amateur who has on my own

time monitored the communications of WB6MID/8R3 and have found
them to be blatantly illegal in several ways. Specifically, their
communications violate Part 97.114 of the FCC Rules & Regulations
and Article 41 of the International Radio Regulations. This is

not to assail the operators for their commendable humanitarian
acts, but merely- to state for the record that their communications
jeopardize the many privileges presently enjoyed by 347,000
licensed radio amateurs in the United States. Since the American

Radio Relay League has as its chartered responsibility the pro-

tection of these privileges, I feel it my responsibility to

point this out -- to you and to our members.

SINCE 19H
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